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1. He grew up in Monroesville, Alabama, where he was a friend of
fellow novelist Harper Lee. For 10 points, who is this author
of OTHER VOICES, OTHER ROOMS and BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S?
Truman Capote
2. Located 900 miles west of Europe, these nine islands are
important as refueling stops for both ships and aircraft. For
10 points, what is this small island group belonging to
Portugal?
Azores

,...,

J. For 10 points, who wrote the opera in which HABANERA and

THE TOREADOR SONG are featured?
Georges Bizet

4. Steven Hill was the original leader of a talented team of

spies who relied on complicated subterfuge to accomplish their
disavowed deed.· For 10 points, what ~ this TV series which
later starred Peter Graves?
Mission, Impossible
5. During the 19 50s, physicis·t Wolfgang Pauli wrote to his
colleague Victor Weisskopfl "I do not believe that the Lord is
a weak left-hander, and I am ready~ bet a very high sum that
the experiments will give symmetrical results." They didn't.
For 10 points, what previously assumed law of conservation was
disproven by the trio of Yang, Lee and Wu?
Parity

6. Formed in 1905 by delegates from the .Western Federation of
Mines, this union's leaders included Big Bill.Hayw00d and
"Eugene V. Debs. For 10 points, what was this revolutionary
industrial union?
Industrial Workers of the World (IWW "and Wobblies also acceptable)
7. Winston "Graham created this noble Cornish hero and in a series
of books we learn of his wife Demelza. For 10. points, who is this
character adapted for Masterpiece Theatre?
Pol dark
8. Observed on the first day of the seventh month, Tishri, this
solemn festival initiates the ten days of p~inence which
concludes on the Day of Atonement. For 10 · points, name the
Jewish New Year.
Rosh ha-Shanah
9. This 21-year-old tennis whiz did not lose a tennis match from
September 1981 to February 1982. For 10 points, name this recent
Master's champion from Ostrova, Czechoslovakia.
Ivan Lendl
10. Horace Walpole coined this term from an old fable which said
that the three princes of Ceylon could make people happy. For
10 points, what is this word for an accidental discovery?
Serendipity
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1f. This funeral practice of India called for the widow to be
sacrificed with her dead husband. For 10 points, name it.
Suttee
12. It is a hot, steady, oppressive wind usually originating

~n the Libyan desert and blowing across the northern section
of Africa into southern Europe. For 10 points, what is it?
a Sirocco

13. Dwellin~' in a cave near Mt. Aetna, he fell in love with
Galatea who rejected him for Acis. For 10 points, who is
thi~ one-eyed son of Poseidon?
Polyphemus
14. When eut as a cabochon, thi~ gemstone display~ a thin
band of re'flected light known a~ chatoyancy. For 10 points,
name thi~ precious variety of chry~oberyl.
Cat'~-~

15. She helped found the Women'~ Strike for Peace to protest
nuclear proliferation and served as a congre~swo.an fro. New
York. For 10 points, name this ardent feminist famed for her
outlandish hats.
Bella Abzut!j
16. Minute parasitic mite~ burrow into the skin or hair
follicle~-and cause itchi~, int'laJDIation and hair loss.
For 10 points, what i~ this ,animal di~ease?
Mant!je or Scabies or Scab or Red Mant!je or Barn Itch
17. Followin~ ' the final overthrow of Santa Anna in 1855, this
Indian Liberal gained power in 1861 in Mexico. For 10 points,
who was thi~ insti~ator' of the Refor.a?
Benito ,Juarez

18. For one of his twelve labors, Hercules had to slay the dragon
Ladon and 'obtain golden apples from a tre'e ~arded by the
dau~hter9 of Atlas. For 10 ,points, who were these women?
The He~perides
19.

Thi~ ~erald-green toxic , liquer i~ di~tilled fro. wormwood
and other aromatics. For 10 points, what i~ it?
Absinthe

20. "Shoot if you !ll.U~t this old grey head/ but spare your
country'~ f:l:a!:," she said. For 10 points, who is the "she"
in this Whittier poem?
Barbar~ Frietchie
21. As a major British garri~on durin~ World War II, this
Mediterranean island was ~ubjected to heayY German bombing, and
for its bravery, the entire population reeeiyed the Geor~e
cros~. For 10 points, name it.
_ Malta
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22. In architecture it is a flat slab formin~ the top member of
a capital and in .athematics, it is a simple addition device
made of wire and beads. For 10 points, what is it?
Abacus
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1. BONUS, 20 points
Tranquilizers and relaxers are among the most frequently consumed
drugs in the U.S. and are now so popular that they are household
words. For 10 points each, supply the common commercial name for
these drugs.
1. Diazepam
Valium
2. Propanolol
Inderal
2. BONUS, 20 points
,
These two brothers forged a powerful ,Indian conspiracy of
Midwestern and Southern tribes that almost succeeded in
driving off the whites. For 10 points each, identify the
two from the following descriptions.
1. This Shawnee mystic made a premature and ill-advised
attack at Tippecanoe.'
The Pro~het or Tenskwatawa
2. This great Shawnee chief allied himself with the British
during the War of 1812, and he was killed at the Battle of
the Thames.
Tecumseh

3. BONUS, 30 points
Few American authors have created' more lifelike ' characters
than, William Faulkner. For 10 points each, identify the Faulkner
novel in which these characters appear together.
1. Joe Christmas and Joanna Burden
Light in August
2. Quentin, Benjy and Caddy Compson
The Sound and the Fury
3. Chick Mallison and Lucas Beauchamp
Intruder in the Dust
4. BONUS •. 25 points
A self-styled political reformer, he died in 1981 at the age of 97.
As a founder of the American Civil Liberties Union, he defended
Henry Ford and Sacco and'Vanzetti. For 25 points, who was he?
Roger Baldwin

5. BONUS, 30 points
In maritime law, goods that are lost at sea as distinguished
from goods washed ashore, are placed in three categories. For
10 points each, identify the category from the following
descripti,o ns.
1. the goods that remain floating on the surface
Flotsam ( or san)
2. the goods that are thrown overboard, sink and remain under
water.
Jetsam or jetson
3. those goods that go down with a vessel or that are sunk
in the sea and have a buoy attached to denote ownership.
Ligan, or
Lagan or Lagend
6. BONUS, 30 points
The most romantic of all rivers, the Danube, has seen its share
of trouble, perhaps because it connects West Germany and the
USSR. It also touches six other nations. Name ~hem, for five points each.
" , Austria, Czechoslovakia~ Yugoslavia:'~ Rumania!'
Bulgaria~ Hungary .j
,
'

7. BONUSi 20 points

Often authors need more than one volume to tell a story and end
up writing several volumes. For five points each, identify the
authors of the following cycles.
1.' SIR CHARLES GRANDISON ,
Samuel Richardson
2. THE EPIC OF WHEAT
Frank !!~~
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7. continued
3. THE TALES OF THE CTHULHU _MYTHOS
-4. THE WAVERLY NOVELS

H. P. Lovecraft
Sir Walter Scott

8. BONUSs 30 points
For 10 points each, tell what these computer language acronyms
stand for?
Formula Translation or Formula Translator
1. FORTRAN
2. COBOL
Common Business-Oriented Language·
Algorithmic Language
3. ALGOL

9. BONUS. 25 points
Among his ballets are the DYING SWAN, created for Pavlova, THE
FIREBIRD. PETROUCHKA and SCHEHERAZ.A.DE. For 25 points, who is
this Russian-American immigrant, considered the founder of
modern ballet?
Michel Fokine
10. BONUS, 30 points
For this bonus, you must be acquainted with famous American
historians. From the descriptions given, identify these
historians for 10 points each.
.
1. From 1834 to 1874, he wrote the monumental HISTORY OF THE
U.S., a ten-volume work which extolled the virtue of democracy
and condemned the perfidy of Great Britain.
George Bancroft
2. His 1893 paper on the frontier revolutionized historical
interpretations of America.
. Frederick Jackson Turner
3. His father was an early social historian; he won the Pulitzer
Prize for ' THE AGE OF JACKSON (1945).
Arthur Schlesinger Jr.
11. BONUS, 30 points

One of the most popular actresses of the past 30 years _has been
Elizabeth Taylor. More exciting than her acting may have been
her many marriages. For five points each, name all six.
Nicky Hil_ton, Michael Wilding, Mike Todd, Eddie Fisher,
Richard Burton and John Warner
----

12. BONUS, 25 points

For five points each, identify the phylum to which these animals
belong.
1. sponges
porifera
2. earthworms
annelida}
3. hydra coelenterata 0'" ChI'Ja,..-,a
~ .•__man
chordata .,
5. starfish
echinodermata

,0

13. BONUS,
points
If you can 1den~ify this American author after one of her works ,_
you will receive 30 points. If two clues are given, you get 20
points, and, if it takes all three, you get 10. You may guess
after each clue.
1 ~ THE H-OUSE OF MIRTH
2. ETHAN FROME .
3. THE AGE OF INNOCENCE
Edith Wharton
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14. BONUS, 30 points
From a brief list of some of their works, identify these composers
for lD points each.
Camill.e Saint-Saens
1. SAMSON AND DELILAH, DANSE MACABRE
Antonio Vivaldi
2. THE FOUR SEASONS, the oratorio JUDITH
Benjamin Britten
3. TURN OF THE SCREW, PETER GRIMES
15. BONUS, 30 points
Recently, a woman in New York has stated that she sees visions
of the Virgin Mary in Flushing Me~Qw . Park. Though that has not
been authenticated, the following three have. For 10 points each
name the location of these apparitions of the Virgin Mary.
1. In 1858, Mlle. Soubirous saw visions of a young woman whom she
called Aquero. The place is now a popular spot for pilgramages.
Lourdes, France
2. In 1917, three sJiepherd children saw the Virgin Mary in a
field. Later that year she revealed three mysteries to them and
reportedly made the sun spi~~the sky~
Fatima, Portugal
3. In 1948, in Ireland, children saw an apparition of the Virgin
Mary, Saint Joseph and the Infant Jesus. Pope John Paul II celebrated
a mass there in 1979.
Knock, Ireland
16. BONUS " 25 points
This British statesman was governor-general of India from 18991905 where he instituted important reforms. He later became
chancellor of Oxford and eventually had a boundary line named
for him. For 25 points, who was he?
Lord George Nathaniel Curzon
17. BONUS, 20 points
The British monetary system ois now metric, but it was not always
that way. For 10 points o·each , what ~ the value in British
currency of these,
J. guinea
J;.. crown

1 poand-r sIillling

Q1r

5 shillings or ; nound

21

shillint~

18. BONUS, 25 pqints
For five points each, who wrote these PUlitzer Prize winning plays?
1. TALLEY'S FOLLY (1980)
Lanford Wilson
2. PICNIC (1953)
William Inge
J. SEASCAPE (1975)
Edward Albee
4. THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE (1940)
William Saroyan
5. LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL (1958)
Ketti Frings

19. BONUS, 25 points
A Tarot deck has 78 cards; 22 belonging to the Major Arcana. And,
there are four suits of 14 ' cards each in the Minor Arcana. For five
points each, 25 for all four, name the four Tarot suits.
cups, Wands, Coins, Swords
20, BONUS, 20 points
At the recent New York Marathon, both the women's and men's world
records were broken. For 10 points each indentify the two runners
who broke them.
Alberto Salazar and Allison Roe
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